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First Meeting of tile 4/39*k:4' Ill= 6- Organizations Plan ;Hollis Pulled by
Y. M. W. B. For Coming Year Canadian Cop

Mr. and Mrs. Clark Speak
Sleeps on Ferry at Night

The College Chorus Whie aunding Summer School

There has been a question m theThe first meeting of the Y M W
at St Lawrence University last sum-

B was held Tuesday evening m place minds of many m regard to the chor
mer, our friend Hollis went to Can-

of the usual Student's Prayer Meet
ada with a group of cb.-tes Th*us However, the mquirers Ina> rest

ing After electing Joseph Shipman,
Everett Dyer, Harriet Storms, and

easy for Prof Herman Baker says g°mg over was all nght, but the getL, ring back was quite different No,that practice will begm next wee. J-
Mae Young as a committee for secur The chorus 15 to be one hundred and :,.4 didn't try to smuggle any contra-

ing members for the YMWB twenty-five strong The first number, band across the border-Just went a
the followmg program was rendered Gorge at Portage Falls nea where Seniors had lunch little too fast

1
The Prince of Peace.' by J Truman

A solo by Miss Mullen, the scripl Wolcott, will be given just before One Saturday last summer, Stevieand snen other St Lawrence siu
ture Luke 24 47-48, and Matt 28
19 20, was read by Mr Clark, fol-

New Books For Seniors lunch Chrisrmas vacation Two other num

bers will be given this >ear, Allelu
dents motored to Ottawa for the
week end Everythmg went well un

lowed by prayer Then Mr Clark iah" by R M SmitS, is to be sung
told us of his call to the mission work English Department At Portage t11 the return trlp In order to be mat Easter [ime The Commencement

and some of the difficult problems number is The Triumph of Du:d by time for classes at 8 o'clock Monda)

which he had to face This was fol If the number of book invoices the A tourist party at the Lower Falls Dudley Buck Let this be the banner
morning it was important that the

lowed by a song by the Cliristian mstructor m English Literature has boys be in Canton that night Realiz
Ing that rhey had bur a short time to

Workers' Quartette 1 on is any indication of the new DooIcs paused before their campfire and tls year for the Chorus

tened to the lust, cheers and college 11

Mrs Clarke then told of the pres which the library has received for this catch the last boat for Odgensburg,
songs of the Hoton Seniors, Wednes-

ent needs of the missionary work department, surely we must have a day evening The exploration of the
Stevie needed no urging to "Step on

The Glee Club
Four distinct needs were emphasized great stock of new English books As " They passed through the littie

Falls and surrounding regions ceased
LE

The first was a worker to take the a matter of fact, much money fre- long enough for a prolonged attack The Houghton College Giee Club town of North Gore about fifty mdes
place of Mr Hitchcock of Japan quently purchases but few books and is >et to be Over thirty have tried an hour In a few minutes a ne.1, on the store of supplies that sentthe second, for Makwie, a station u, a college library which brags ont, tempting odors from fire and table out for places, but no selectton has Ford with an Ohio license plate came

i

North Sierra Leone, which will have two volumes of Carlple still has a fev, been made There are indicanons up behind and tried to pass themTrust Frankie to provide plenty 4
to be closed unless workers are prayed needs However, we are grattfied that the Glee Club wil be going The driver was accompanied by twohamburgs, and leave Bill to consume

out to take up the work, the third with the number of English books fore long A request has glrls who seemed to be enjoying thethe coffee' Yetter was particularly strong
for workers m San Jan, India, as Mr that have been purchased and expect ar•ached to the marshmallows, toasted come fn Perry, N Y, that the fun "He wants to race, let's go

and otherwise, alid <<Chap" Chm orgarttzation gike a concert there early the fellows said The spudometerand Mrs Banker are soon to return to see ar least fifteen or twenty more
to the homeland on furlough The added during the year The new ones found slight diculty in disengagmg m December Doubtless programs registered 55 Ellen 60-with a loudwill be given over the radio from honk the Ohio car passed. The dnv-last request was for some person or on hand are Poems of John Donnel one of the "gooy' speamens from
persons to give five hundred dollar Y°Yages of Ell:abethan Seame,1 (2 toastmg stick and fingers The "hot I

Station WKBW at Buffalo Watch er immediately stuck out his hand
to support a native doctor m India vols ). Drapton, Minor Poe,pi ze„r for more news abour these lusrv sing and signaled for the boys to stop Addawgs" disappeared all too soon, and
who has offered his services for so sirteenth century Penny Pamphlets che potato salad followed suit Ask ers

first the fellows ignored the sign, but
m a moment they nomed that the j

reasonable a salary "More things by Dikker, Gabriel Harve>, Greene, Dyer about the pickles,-and, well, a Having arm bore the uisignia of ahave been wrought by prayer than Nashe, Learning, Bacon. The Chns- couple quarts of cream never found
tilis world dreams of " "Pray ye ttan Renaissance Myrna, Story of •he traiBc cop Stene brought the

their way near .he coffee Houghton C:llege Orchestra '•C'hevy' to a I.a': w a moment

the I-ord of harvest that he will Renmsance Hudson. The Age of The spell of the e.ening was m-
send forth laborers unto the harvest Erasmus. Allen, Rtchard the Ride deed strong, (or was it too much One of the many student activities Tne cop ordd the fellows cointo which Houghton snidents ar turn around and follow him, but thelless and Pien tbe Ploanwn, Lang Lamburg')-for 34 healthy and ac

\and, Tudo. en,| Stuart Glossey. nve koung people sat quietly watch Pn. ileged to enter is the College Or- bo> s protested by saying that the, had
Faculty Surprise Litermy History of the English pro- mg the glow of the embers, or listerl chesrra It ha already been started to catch 'dfelienqwe;Hd kxdp nuiple lusserand, Growth and Structure ed to the bow's melodious singing this year and ha. a record breaking waste

f the English Language, Jesperson, The affair must have been a com number of plapers Although the to the next town and you can settleProf. 111111itaker Lfe of Eramus Resened Smith. plete success, for D,ck actually ddn't exact number is nor yet known due chere" the pokman replted When
Tales of a Tineler. Irving, The, to the fact that many who intend t brought before the magistrate, rheget lonesome for the wife"

Birthdays come to all The nch Autobiography of Cellin, Dict,„nary play have not as yer been to practice, fellogs explamed why they were in
and poor have this much m common 0, Modern Englzsh Usage Lije and we are sure of at least 35 players such a hurry, but to no avail The

ruesday evening the faculty ang1 Letters of Joel Chandle, Hmis by Christian Workers This is at least 15 more than have oilicer imposed the fine, and the boys

friends forced Prof Whitaker Julia Colher Harris been m any orchestra in recent years left the place with only [hree Cana-
mto admitting that he too had birth- A few books which have been or In Bolivar and is larger than any orchestra 14 dian coppers bemeen them
days once a year as do most people dered are delayed due to necessity of the history of the school At Christ

4 Continued on Page Two)

It took three cakes to hold all of the importation Chief among these are Sunday night the Christian Work- mas time, the orchestra expects to

candles It is said that there were about six of the Chaucer Society pub- m conducred ser„ces m the Frrst put on a concert to aid m the purchasing of music and supplies It
" Tile Pines "

seventy three, all but two of which lications Methodat church at Boltvar

our septuagenartan blew out m one J Rickard Prof Ries took charge of the ser. a Iso will no doubt make several othed f Girls'New Dorm

mighty blast After a short program vice and Hollts Stevenson led the appearances during the year Ir is I

of vocal and instrumental music, Rev under the leadership of Alton Cronk,  Such a commotion' The movingcongregational smging who dtrecred it last year van 13 busy Voices shout, "Isn't
Pitt presented the gift with words Special music was turnished b> this great i know.e're golng to
conveying our love for th1, frend Dr. Mingledorf both the Ladies' and male quartertes
who refuses to grow old After re-

like it"
lfter a brief testimony service the Perhaps this language sounds like

freshments everyone Jolned m Hish- "

Visits Houghton entire group sang God ts Still on The Muse's Corner Greek to man, of >ou but to the
ing Prof Whitaker the return of the Throne," wht.h was much appre In ans„er to the question put to dwe ers of "The Pina" thls is per-many more years to be as lightly worn Clared by tile congregation
as the first sevent> three Speaks For Hoover the Feder Plume LI har are  our fectly clear

An inspiring message w as broughtby Rev George Osgood, who former plans tor thts war, .. would like to rhe question ma, arise, '*What 15The Plnes'"' B, wa) ot explanarion
There „as nothing unusual about ly mas pastor of a church m a small answer

An Apology  our Tuesday chapel until Prof Rid We haw ser our A.lotan harps m permit us to tell L ou chair it iS the big
toWn tn the Catskill mountams His

remarked, "I wonder if the last song 3 ',Wh, the path ot Parnas.us' breezes It cemenr house owned by the Russell
The absent minded correspondent te\t was found m II kings 7 Famili Y ou mai tind ir near rhe

who w rotc the article relating the could be omitted to allow time for sit we here until H. diev" The rhe genrle breath ot the Muses sar
ekents of the r. ception held by the

r'e strings. then sueer melodi in the northeast end of the college campusDr Mingledort to speak to us thought which he imprissid upon the
Much applause klcomed the return torm ot poern Kill be sounded in Fourteen livelf, fun-10, ing. happY.

faculty at the Gillette residence, minds of his hearer. wis the adan ,

which appeared m the first issue of of this man w ho trideared himself to taee. and oppor .int:t.. for ad, anc. isten,ng .ar Or perhaps old sagas concenred inhabitanes known as i,Pine
i U. 11.I .Inter 1% hill conducting r. v•. menr m rhe Christian life

*111 6 h.ard or h.rewd. tales "rha. Knots ' are enclosed within irs mas-
.al' old men trom rhe .:ep ind chil m. srone .116 "Prtsoners,'. 'OU

alufelo B.eprooper'nloonr dhu al sen ic.s here Few had seen him The Rop|e stem..1..4 attenme
enter thi :bapt!, SO it 1,1- 1 most dren trom their p!,1, or possib!, saw BI no means

the Fanch. rs as host> and hoste.bes in in,d aopr,ciame 191 „prsid a cIL
tarni

T tar. f rtendli 06-1. s on per,on, 45 the early r,sing sun comes our
compan wiA Mi.ses Gillette and

pleasant surpris. stre to ha e the group return igain ODOons murers, D|eaiurts or pre t' e 1-111 5 rlle to r'ng plne trets sing
Ma Rork The corr.sponden: al,0 We are alwa s glad to hkar Dr Judices If there should be, discord -,r .he.n Good Morn ng All
„,shes to glve the unusu.1 appraisal Mingledort Hts Tuesda, addrels Tb, 3·inual inem .,t a.alth m m r'le "11nked p e. tness" the hsten. through the dip the, murmer in a
which „as due Missts Mittoon and was as retreshing as usual This tht Unit.d S'.ar.. > r.ported a rs . ' 1 see tbar *eolus deports him- strange language understood onh W

Fo, for the splendid program of so- Georgian Democ- ir 'di Ld in th,1 n net', b Ilions 0 30'11rs-chirre.n 1. mmare, ot the mans.on the, pro-ilk b frer in rh. *urjr.

los and readings glien at the recep 1.001' to use hi. own ohrasing, ad b illions from the ,•i,1 4 billions trom \5 for the -e,r ot the Fed.r re.r The rustle ot their needles as
mirs thar he neur wred a Republican mines and suxtf Inree billions trom , tie, unrob: tor their night'. rest

tion

O Christ> ric;:er in his lite but be ts det.rmined ,ndusrrv The vithe ot thi. rea:nI , Plume'. purposes, w hi ment,on r' em cathi our hear.d brou as we ptl"Th. best schemes o' mic. and men
ro ,[arc out and convert the Solid it used for the glon ot God, would 0%6 our head,--heads racked b, an

Gang att agle> "South ro Hoour Evidenth he [04 accomplish untold good 0, ertlow of information receiped from
Pa:teur Pre-Medic delte#.. that if Smith is elected our Er, bange and literature is mer: or le.6 ot 3 m-at- the mght air

vme But, r·nark ,ou, riters are m -1  protessors wde store of knowl-Tht. Pre-Medic Society is due for countn will go to smithereens We
a successful season with Ewan Molp adrn,r. >our spirit Dr Mingledorf. The member.lup Committee ot the -4 making' edge Our dreams are made pleas-
neaux president and Louella Roth as 'nd v'sh i ou :be b.sc success Come F M W B , 11 b. our atter mem Hit.h our thoughts all ro a p.n anter b> the lullab, songs which per·
secretary ot the organization igain 'ier. ne\: week And poU'1| e pour name again (Conz:n.zed 09 P.ze iAll
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-4 I Low V,4 {cs From S:lier Spring,
e A ,-=t Jr -9 purpos n

1 E.. wi - - st -13 .cud.ir. 1 02Entered a: the Pos=Ofi-_ Published weekli by
ar Hou:!,ton N Y

- r =rice

d sLe" taz'.'e a husbond 4 61 3 as
Wr r J Ir  J n-e

L nion Litirir; 71'app 1| OU 2'UST-1-:-1  ,  a n n ind . 0-- rl,11n ;as Zed clas. ma--r 1 •rn fo- b.rr r, -4'11.16.:550.Zil,On : c o 'ener ther,'. SLIC'. tal.nr :
12* :r pur·posr· of fir greater in, rn i Or , orse,j j. be vested p [ am

rrin: ind 4 1- -- to lend men and ' '- ·'= 'ind op:n and thin bz1 ae-tinT riole j ouf 01

----i- 1 Ji s ,, d_rs orrlen .n the Cro.5 Gwum 00' - nure

" t:: Ret... ,. o Coli..c Li'. " M' . go.nt arits usual speed  0&7,5 a: unr 0,1 ..er Sunda f
' n 'u is well and .in ger ou:

- i «,b,cr , tie ..rb „ 9. ! used to ave a good dispo n ' arious Aurcres in rb. i trin,7 of of Ad
, U.' Au- t. lc'.ms hasruined Ircom O.g''ron. wh.re the tnrm vr .ct S' · 'li p'ck up a rcapot to throw al

I m Jus: le:er orating into a emducted b ttein f v headtditortal D pa- p.n' , . dis:gr eable old maid 74. Kruces in the past i.-lu pro
il; cy :i,. j-'el Robe-: He., 5, rh. .21, dd 3 ou know that dtobea great blessing vid in,p,r.1 9('s tatt'oful, Le,n sighted loving

1 m.in- La .: b ts gone to Florida 0' to bo•h thi stud.nts and p.op!» and Lindi n. A Ec!„or. Akda wir>
- ' 6 moto:> cle to save F'orence , 4om the, 1,#. mint.tered Oar SI,C, cra, ti shi's  irrv, d.,f. dumb,44:n=:u.6 Editor

Paal Ro. ' r.m '.er Ta.-9 To thint La .'aire for thic year is thar Gol shour. and blind
L.=r Ht'da lutterhcld r ncr.a.= our rstfulness m His bervic, ,i ' al '11'ilitarn Snplicrg 1 int· · 13-21:n. wou a ever pars Stie'11 lift a man up, che'll cast 3 minF.- i.cs

1 Erma Anderson Mar[lia Eher r t'innic , oil my children are 1nd make each one of us real "I-Uie-t dAn,
Ke'li'OUS Esttler Re,5 'OIl' 4.v.n Densmori Som days I'm perfectly 4 Mw " She'll cro;,n him lier LIng she"IaI r, Alton Cronk .5. „.Lr, Anna English ir 1'£. are rl . v orst little imps on make him her cio,inAh,lctic Editor Joseph Kemp In, m Mattoon 11: ta., of the earth, while on orher Mission Stud) Class

You fanci she's this bur lind she .si, · I beam upon them . ith maternal To learn, to profit bi our learn.ng that,Business D.parimint cr de No doubt my neit enture wd to caus, others to proht by our For she'll pla¥ hke a Litten and biteBuriniss Manigcr Hollis Ste, enson „:!1 b. an orphan asylum learning is the purpose of m155101 hke a catBur rhe> -tre usually amusing In ,rud> This class, which ts held ever>Subsmption Manager Wilma Moore
J

C.culdtion Mewger . Acme on enquette, one boy m- Saturday night from 7 to 8 0'clock, In thi morning she Will, m the euMarjorie Donley formed me that "Ir's improper for a in rhe bigh school study-hall is aAss { Cir Manager _ - ning she non'tMarshall Srevenson mn te put bis arms around a 'ad, place where know ledge and inspiraFaculb Ad, isor And >ou're always expecting sheProfessor Whitaker unle,5 5'le's crippled or in a crowd" . on go hand m hand The home and
And a girl in gen:ral Science said, "4 does-but she don'tforeign countries are studied in re
fork is a simple machine«[ 15 used :rence to race conflicts, religious and She'll love ) ou m truth and ignori

EDITORIAL ,0 feed d.c face " ducational problems, and their rela vour worst fib
How's e,enthing m Hoton now' rton ro non.christian nstems The And there i ou have Woman-Man's

I r seems hopelessly lonesome without nresint dai problems will be discussed long lost RibOUR COLLEGF

n ilbur and Scomr hooting around n thc ligh: of #i.dom that >ears of -Selec.edThc college zn which wc are enroiled 1, among the rmaller :nst,tutten , To think that .c ever reproached missionary expertince have given
of the state. Tegedless of the fa.: th:t it has about reached its capaciti the children for thir nomness' I'l' Do not miss this opportumt, fo

The annual drmL bill of the worldbet even Prof Wright „ould love to broadening pour scope of intereststhe old statement that ialwble art cit, 01 t.11 com. m nnall parcels is is about twenty billions of dollarsI,t ir their fresh F oung voices
t mur of schools also Although Houghton do, s not haic the profemonat I m ,,ming this while tr>tng to TI e desire to sell this stuff within the

and highly speadized studies found m a large unnersity neier:beles< :cep an enterprigng Young hopeful Athenians Install Officers territory of the United States is one
it has manj things m its faior An ed:torwl N hich appeared ,n the trom bloW ing up the lab Monda, nening marked the begin of the great reasons why prohibition

Satwday E,ening Post some time ago mentioned soine of tb. ad.antages Yours before it happens, n,ng of a n.z, career for Alvin Dens meets u ith such opposition m keeping

Dot more, that of president of the Athel America dry Liquor makers andof the nnall college ' In 1ing the lozinddions uf ·1 1:bcrat .bu. dtion
(Alumni Editor'. note nian The old members met at the liquor sellers in foreign countries irem forming chmacter by benign human contats m fittine the studmt Good work, Dot Thanks for the usual time and found the business of seeking b> every means to pry loose

for life itself rather than for the Job thar ts blit a pirt of life, the smdll speedy reph Hope Four contem the evening to be the election of of 6 the barriers and have the trade legal
college stands without a nial ' Ccrtainly, our college has 2 best qual poranes will take the hmt ) cers While the nominating commit- ized-Exchange
tkdtions Cel Lut: Is 1. Akron U tee discussed the r..bjecr or .no for

HA rS IN ALL STYLES
Houghton has the educational ad,antages necessary to make her D.ar "Irish " prisident," Prof Lawless entertamed

the socierv Nith n, 0 piano solos We from the college tam to the gleamd high grade school, but she is more than a place of learning Houghton Well, girl, I'm g\ad )ou are a ao not need to tell ,ou that the
ing little tUrban for aemng Pricedts an excellent place to build cbgracter, Ted[ Christian character that Semor, but am glad for myself that uere aell liked

will stand the stress of time The Christian inbuence of our school cannot I'm working I am still domg some from 195 to %750
After Votes „tre cast and counted

c}tool work too I haw signed up ,be quesnoned Wh, not place one's <elf nittim it, rag and ento, th. tne ne,i executi, c oilicers for thts se HOSIERY of pure silk
for snen hours at Akron U's night mester Hire found m be Alvina drinth of its wmosphere Trub one 15 not reall, prepared for life ,(1,001 Four of these wil count on PENDANTS

Densmore, president, Edith Davis,unless he has taken Chirst ds his partner Thus ne sce that our col m, MA Iam teaching Manual and chokers, selected in new colors
i ice president, Beulah Brown, creaslege d#ords theopportuniti for one to becom, adequateb jitted for life Traming and enjo) the .,ork great to match our hats
urer, Vera Matroon. secreta,3

1, There are about se, enty-five or If,ou dont care to mt>, anvthng MILLER'S HAT STORE
Locals Pre..dent Luckey is expeckd home eight> Manual Training teachers in Join the socien and h. on hand to al'

on Saturda) of this HeeL Akron besides all the teachers m Next to Theatre Wellsville, N Y
the programs We prophesk an e,

Mrs Christy of Barberton, Ohio other branches It gives one a thrill ceptional socieri this semester
Mr Ravmond Beck of Ma>vtlle is VLS:tmg her son, Professor 01:,er to be hooked up uith so large an M. C. Cronk1.as a guest of Mrs J C Long last Chnst), for a k. dazs organization

Sunda> As ever (Con:imied F.om P=ge One)
YOUR ATHLETIC DUES

"Dutch" HOLLIS ARRESTED
Mrs Ware and Miss Verna Stear will be(Ambitious as ever' We care sai

are iwting friends in Houghton High School News
Noh ,ou can catch that ferry,

rhat there is no Soph Eng on thts the traffic cop said 'I'm going pou REFUNDED

Messrs Pitt, Barnett and Mattoon ..hedule Best luck, Lutz Write u a> and go as fast as pou want to at the
wenr to Bradford last Thursda> on Freshmen Have Outing aga,n ) There aren't an, more speed cops bL

General Storebusiness for the church Our Freshman Class had its hrst Amgsbury Accep'ed at Albany :ween hire and Prescott ' " With the
d ounng Sept 28 1928 We met at cop m the lead going about mr Through the Puicha.e ofDr Mingledorf. who VIstte Clifford Kingsburv former Hough miles an hour, and the other carsHoughton last Tuesda, ts holdlng the home of Miss Rork, our class on student, better known as "Tv c'ose behind the, arrived m Prescott KEDS the 100 percent shoe

rekila| services tn Bradtord, Pa mother, and left there about five rone" has been admmed to the AI lust a feR minutts too late for thio'clock Half an hour later we art bany Medical School "Coy" ts in boat
Mrs Junia S Hubbard was taken nved at Burgeses' where . e had our New Hbughton Pennants•he group of forty out of four hun Stevie and his friends boarded th,111 last Fnda>, Sept 2801 We are wiener roast I,Te all had a wonder dred who were accepted He writes boat .litch was tied up for the night In Purple and Coldglad she has so speedil, recovered and ful time After the "eats" w e ' Well, I feel like one disabled pri

is back m her old place as Stud, Plaped games m the pasture while After folding up their coats for ptl
,,are mth a thousand officers telling Price $,50

Hall Actendnt three or four cows looked on On
rne to go over the tOp

lows the, went to sleep on the cold
the i. a; liome .e cheered for the hard deck The next morning the

We all ish "Tyrone" the best of College Inn"Dad" T,erney has been seen Freshman Class, or for the occupan;A uccess m his work at Albany purser came around to collect the
roamtng the halls of Houghton seem- of nearl, ever, house along the road tickets The bo, s had tickets, but
ingly somewhat lost He takes a they were a day old and no good Tony Midey
week's vacation while his pupils dig ORGANIZATIONS With only a few coppers bemeen Shoe Repair Shop--
potatoes Pretty soft "Dad " Neosophic Society them .hat were the> to do? After Modern and Reliable

(Continued From P.Ze One) hearing their story the purser smilA pam of fnends gathered at the The firs[ meeting of the Neosophic Y M. W. B. mgly permitted them to cross on the Fillmore, New York
home of Mrs J C Long on Tuesda Socien of Houghton Seminar>, for tickets which they possessed No.evening m honor of her birthdav the school year of 1928'29,.as held The sentor Y M W B met last who'd a thought that Hollis Steven
Among those present were Dorothy Mondal eventng, Sept 17 The elec Tuesday night to elect the officers son, Busmess Manager of the Star J A BENJAMIN
Long of Silver Sprmgs, Clinton tion of officers took place and the fol for the commg year The following would ever break the speed limit and Furniture and UnderingDonolue and Seele, Ausnn of Bhss '0,#ing oEcers were elected were elected Robert Stark, presidentl get "pulled" like that? No tellingl Electrical Supplies Floor Cover,ng

President-Mae Young Eddie Zuber, vice president, Arthur r, rtrolas and Records
what these boys will do when they go

Vice-president-Ra> mond Le„ts Doty, Treasurer, and Mildred Tur
pisttingOn Tuesday last, Prof Whitaker Secretar-Dorothy Crouch RESHORD - \LA YORK

ner secretary
received a telegram ant*)uncing the Treasurer-Ethel Don The first regular meering was
arrival of a daughter at the home of Program Commttee - Margaret held last Tuesday evening Be sure Thc text of Mr Pitt's Thursday State Bank of RushfordCapt= and Mrs George M What Lewis, Clifford Mix to come and find out what the Y M chapel talk was, ' Thou wilt keep him
aker, former students and alumm of The attendance to our meetings has W B is, and learn about our mis .n perfect peace .hose mind is staied RUSHFORD. N. Y.

Houghton Congratulations to Capt been ven promismg and Re hope sionarles and their work on the misl on Thee because he truster h inand Mrs Whitaker 1 111 conrinue to be as large sion fields Thee " PAYS 4% ON ALL TIME DEPOSITS
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1 ,:ar S:, Su,..1 ..1.I, 5.P:::d'  New '-O· J Car
Renew At Once! Lincoyn-FORD-Fordson1-;CKEY & ·-'·ANFORa

h 11.JIA MOORL. Sub. M:r. G.·lk.-!GE FERI-ICE

| Phone 1/L Hime. N. V

"' r ')·f. M..1 04:r House CoinThe A. Weston Lumber Co.
Phone 4195 Oleap, N. i

W. State and 1€th .

Pr;ARMACIST

FILLMORE - . NEW' YO i,
PURE DRUGS SODAS

Yournewspaper costs
more than the light

you read it by.

e nesee Valley Power Co . Inc
Fillmor.. Ven, York

Wall Paper Dep't
, 1 For our Simp:e book-free for

1

"The Store of Berier Values"

Cannon Clothing Co.

Weilsville, New Yer!

Wearine Apparel
f ·r Colle:" Men

Mak= Y,ur Dollars Count

Overcoats, Suits, Hats, Sweaters,

Sweaters and Furnishings

We Will Sue Your Dolles

Colburns General Store

Rockwell Bros. & Co.
Wellsville, New York

Announce their opening display of Ladies' and Mi-ses
Fall Coats. An exhibition distinguished for

Individuality, Smartness of Design,
and Richness of Material

Priced from $16.75 to $150.00

A cordial- Invitation is extended, to make our store an early visit and
inspect the new Fall Goods in every department.

DIAMONDS WATCHES

Everything to I,e found m a Lir.t cla>s Jewelry

COVILLS JEWELRY STORE

When in Well:ville shop at

JEWELR

-tori at

E. B. COVILL & SONS
"Home of the Square Deal"

w:ill.r dilliclilt from our w:itchixi:iker:.
No Watch toi,

The Bank of Belfast
BELFAST, - - - NEW YORK

Is an old Institution with a Stable Record
Not only is it old

It is PROGRESSIVE and MODERN

Are We Serving You ?
OLD ---- STRONG -- RELIABLE

4 Per cent Interest Paid on all Time Deposits

Gowing-Dietrich Company, Inc.
SYRACUSE NEW YORK CITY

Our long experience in nandling all kinds of dairy equipment and supplies fits us
to advise you intelligently. We can perhaps tell you just how the equipment you
contemplate purchasing is actually performing in a dozen 0[her plants; and save you
the time and money loss of installing the unsatisfactory equipment and taking it
ou: again. This service is free.

Everything for the Handling of
Milk and its Products

The House with the Goods and

the Service

G I

Snappy
Bostonian Brogue Oxfords

4 For the College Boys

Novelty Shoe for the College Girls

r Hamilton Shoe Store 5
t

f Welisville, New York g

'ON STA

Purple Wins Basebal Ser'es

Mondar the Purple ba»eball
' ··came the champions of Hougl
-. i]!eg: b, taking the fourth gam
-f the series 7-4. The Purple
'- 3 score in ch, seventh on sing!es b,
0,good. Don, and Stevenson. 4
-s batting for "Foxie." The Purp!

iur over the winntng runs bv hirrin
ry timely in the eighth. scorin.
ree runs on hits by Folger

-Ving and Osgood.
!,URPLE AB H R

\!bro, cf - ---- 4 1 0

Miller, ss. . .._ .. 5 1 1
. ing, p -.... 4 3 2

Osgood. cf 531

Doty, rf 5 1 r
Fox, 2b 301

I-ane, c 522

\X'arden, 3 b 311

Shipman, Ib 210

Folger. cf I 11

Crocker, cf 100

S[evenson. 16 ZIn

GOLD . AB H

Dyer, p 4' 0 1

Frank, cf -311

Bates, cf 5 2 2

Driver, 16 ,__ 4 1 2
Howlert, 36 400

Alien, c -320

Flint, 26 301

Fisk, ss ._ 3 1 0

Cummings, rf ._ 1 0 0
Cheesman, rf 100

Young, rf 100

Leading Purple barters: Wing,
538; Osgood, .500; Doty, .333.

Leading Gold hitters: Frank,.416;
Allen,.363; Howlett .333.

Purple Won Tennis

Bv rhe winning of the
final march last spring we lind tha
the Purple closed a most successful
season under the leadership of Fox
and Folger, bv taking the Tenni.
Tournamenr. The outstanding star
of the court was L}OC en,Madd

who was no doubt the best player thar

ever graced the courts of Houghro
College.

The Gold took the lead at th,

start when Anderson and Cole, easily

outclassing Mattoon and English
won the Girls' Doubles. Then, with
the call one game each and the call of
set 4-2 in favor of the Purple, we see
Erma Anderson coming from behind
to win the ser 6-4 and rhe march 2-1.

This was a bartle of real skill, for the

two outstanding stars of each side
wre pitted against each other. Th;
older and more experienced Gold en-
t.v finally overcame her vouthful op
ponent, Ann English.

With the score standing two
matches to none, the Purple boys now
came thru and won the next two

matches to even the score. Doc

&!adden easily defeated "Sheets'Y

Roth, the Gold's best, in straight sets.
The mighty serve and the steady
drives were roo much for the Gold to

overcome and they easily granted the
title of Tennis champ of 1928 to
hiadden as the other members had

L
* L

Madden and Mi!!er

: took the Ven': Doubles in

n · Ge'd. and Roth.

3 ni' mih, the mixed doubles
fhe Gold I.as: Dver and Anderson

z .1.0!d:ng their colors while the Pur-
- rle have the winners of the previou>

,r ro represent them in -4 per-
·ons of Fox and English. Even·ont·
,4 the four was out to give his best
In ord. r that his side might win:

''.nce we have the match still in prog-
rcss when night falls and the call of
* is two all. It .·as decided thar

-Le !ast set should be plaved the next
..orning and now we see the Purple
-oming thru m great stvle to take the
deciding ser of the match and of the
ournament.

The outcome of the tournament

-ave Madden and Miller their tennis

!erters and also the much coveted

'gree H as each had letters in base-

:i!1 and basketball previous to the
ournament

Captains Chosen for 1928 - 29

At the end of the athletic season

last vear the athletes met to elect cap-
-lins to lead the differenr teams rhe

roming vear. For Varsitv Coptains
the bovs saw fit to elect Bill Albro to

!ead them this school vear while th,1

cirls elected Davis. These are both
ithleres of known abilin· and also

show qualities of leadership which

should be of great help in turnint out
winning teams. For captains of the
sides the Purple saw fit ro elm the
,-aprains of last vear. For and Foiyer.
·o lead them this war; while rhe Gold

Jected Dyer and Anderson. both hav
:ne filled these positions previouslv.

: a r.c. Cpt.c':n

N :· w Yor'

and Dram Tile

ancl Reiniuricd

CONCRETE SLL ICE

P!PE

FILLMORE. N.Y.

Phone 392 Grinding Laborator,

ARCHIE 0. SMITH

OPTOMETRIST

Hours: 103 N. Main S

9 a. m. to 5 2. m Ivrlifyille. N. 3

USE

Gleason's Bread

and Other Baked Goods

Made by

C. W. GLEASON
Belfast, N. Y.

Allegany Lumber Co.
Fillmore. N. Y.

4 Complete Line of Building

Materials at Right Prices

Shop and Mill Work a Specialty

Lehigh Coal-All Sizes
Poultry Feed Cow Feed

Chamberlain Bros.
Caneadea. N. Y.

John H. Howden Estate

Dry Goods Groceries Shoe,

Rubber Footwear

All Kinds of Floor Covering
"THE PINES"

PHONE 27-A FILLWORE, N. Y
(Covt,nued From Page One)

After we had spent a couple peace- Wesleyan Methodist
ful dars. a eirls' meetine was called
4,· Miss Ivah Benning. r,ur Matrrm Publishing Association

*r this time Lucille Hitch was 4.sen 330 E. Onondaga St
Presidenr of 'The Pines." Then. Syracuse, N. Y.
.ad ro sav. "noise" and "Ii,ht" oror-
rors were chosen in Mder that each
on, micrht walk the challe line. Tte BOOKS-BIBLES

realization suddenlv dawned upon us SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPPLIES
·har school life meant notalone beinl All Kinds of Job Printing
.-1,:rmeri bv The Pires and their

hewitchine. siren music. but bv hard Write us your needs-We
work. can Supply them

After each one had straieltened

ito her individual room. 1 number of

 hastened to the reception room. Class Kings, en-
Here we took down the age-lone pici
rures. and removed the marimonv gratieb Commenre.
-•rtificates. for we felt rhev were not
inprooMate for a reception ro< 1- 111£llt jinbitationg.
Hmiebton-much less in 'The

Pines." In place of the 6tter we 56-Page Free Catalogue.
hung a beautiful and helpful motto.
Tr i. free for vour inwection. as well
is the aeer head which hanes in one The Metal Arts Co.
-orner. Earl T. Perkins. Rep. Rochester

Next came our school wrk. Our ,

noor brains are beine lirerallv loaded. METRO GAS
hur as vet we have suffered no serious

Arain fevers or anvthine of that na- METRO ETHYL GAS

•ure. In fact. we are eniovine life. Gagoil MOBILOIL Gargoil
Come and see "The Pina" and th„

„Pine Knots." Authorized Service
Goodbi·e! You'll hear from us

.,ain before manv moons fade inro L. B. MAIN
oblivion.

E. Chind , Fillmore, N. Y.
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THIS HOUGHTON STAR

Lester J. Ward
Alice M. Lockwood

narmacist Fltlmore. N. y

D.nul Hygienist Oral Prophylans Candy an,1 Stlitionery-ASpe.·ialty

Fillmore, N. Y.

The Famous Gruen Wrist and Pocket
Watches are sold in Allegany

County on[, at this Store.
PR[CEO FROM $25.00 UP.

WARD'S JEWELRY STORE
The Largest jewelry Store in Allegany County.

 SINCE 1881 WELLSVILLE, N. Y

THE HOUGHTON COLLEGE PRESS
ts well prepared to do

All Kinds of JOB PRINTING
in a satisfactory manner.

SATISFACTION ALL PROFITS GO TO

GUARANTEED

4 Per Cent n

State Bank of Fillmore
Fillmore, New York

Wishing to exten to the Faculty and Students
of Houghton College a prosperous year.

We solicit your business.

4 Per Cent n

Fall Suits for Young Men

with two trousers.

Jos. Levey Clothing Co.
Wellsville, N. Y.

 IMPORTED SANDA LS
Straw Sandals with moccasin sole and b

/ Cuban heel. Just the thing for Milady
I campus wear.1

Newhouse "Shoehouse"
 Baldwin Bldg. Wellsville, N. Y. b

HOUGHTON COLLEGE

Recognition
Houghton College is chartered and accredited by New York

C State.

C Students may use New York State scholarships.
 Graduates receive the degrees of Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor
f of Science.
f Graduates may receive the College Limited Teachers' Certificate
r without taking aaminarions
C Courses of Study
f There are seventy courses of study classified under the following
< departments: English; Foreign I.anguages„ both Modern and
 Ancient; History; Economics; Political Science; Sociology; Philos-
5 ophy; Psychology; Religious Education; Music; Mathematics;
; Physics; Chemistry; and Biological Science.
f These furnish the prescribed courses preparatory to professional
W study in business, medicine, law, and• dentisrry, and give advanced
f credit in courses leading to the degrees of Civil Engineer; Electrical
48 Engineer; Chemical Engineer; and Mechanical Engineer.

Estimated Expenses
CE The necessary expenses for one year need nor aceed 0400.00.
# Send i or catalog to:
# JAMES S. LUCKEY

Houghton, N. Y.

l-

Dizzy Discourse

Make me a child again, just for to-
night

Once said a Scotchman-and

Scotchmen are tight
"I'm leaving tonight on a boat trig

to Ayr;
Make me a child and I'll travel

half fare."

"What's the diffedence between

vision and sight?"
'That's easy! My girl is a vision;

yours is a sight."

A WEE BIT O' SCOTCH

A Scotchman was discovered wan-

dering around Detroit with a pair of
rumpled trousers over his arm. "Can
I help you in any way?" asked a
kindly citizen. "Man," replied the
Scot, who was evidently a newcomer,
9'm looking for the Detroit Free
Press."

"Have you enjoyed 'Crabbe's

"Crabs have no tails."

"06, I should have said, read
"Crabbe's Tales.' "

"Red crabs have no tails either."
Putnam Book News

Street Car Conductor: "How old

are you, my little girl?"
Little Boston Girl: "If the corpor-

ation doesn'r object, I'd prefer to pay
full fare and to keep my own statis-
tics."-American Mutual Magazine.

The president of the local gas com-
pany was making a stirring address:
"Think of the good the gas company
has done," he cried. "If I were per

1 mitted a pm, I should say, 'Honor
the Light Brigade!' "

And a customer immediately shout-
ed: "Oh, what a charge they made!"

) "I know where you can get a chick-
en dinner for fifteen cents."

"Where?"

"At the feed store."

Fresh-"Talk about being dumb
you think South Bend is an exercise.'

Soph-"You aren't so much either
You thought Babe Ruth wrote The
Bat' ".

' Judge--"Why did you stick the
knife in that man?"

Prisoner-"Well, I saw the police
coming and I had to hide it some
where."

-"Someone told me your hair was

 dyed."
-"'Tis false."

-«That's what I told them."

a One 0(Blue Monday's product,--
5 "I feel Like the hind wneet or a
1 hearse."

Customer-"I want some powder.'

Druggist-"Face, gun, or bug?"

b Mr. Bolt-"How is Mrs. Wood

- and all the little splinters?"
f Mr. Wood-"Fine! How is Mrs

Bolt and all the little nuts?"

A Schoolboy's Essay.

3 "A goar is about as big as a shee
$ if the sheep is big enough. A fema
Y coat is called a butteress. a littl

4 mar is ralled a goatee. Goats ar
ir. verv useful for eating up things. A

goar 4|1 ear up more things than an
5 primal that ain't 1 Roat. Mv fathe
·M had a goar once. Mv father is a
y awful good man. Everything h
N says is so, even if it ain't so. That
4 all ! know about the goats."

Clipped.

3 Mention STAR Ad.ertisements

The Little mrship, and telling the world that
America is still true" to the God of
her fathers!

Brown Church (Indebted to Rev. John Clover
lContinued i,om last week)

Monsma)

The American rural church pos-
-* unique history. As a prod- - AN OFFICE BOY
uct of the frontier she played a most
important part in our national prog The story is passed on to the Na-
ren. In the fint muggles of pioneer. tional Association of Real Estae
ing, a period of storm and stress boards in a telegram from Chester A.
people fek the need of supernatural Moores, president of the Portland,
support-the church was a ..-•.ty! Oregon, Realty board.

Many of you undoubtedly remem Bert was oSice boy and Gle clerk
ber the time when the rural church for the Oregon Land company, of Sa-
"-was practically the sole medium of lem, .back in 1888-1891.

social intercourse.' The farm and the "Ill tell you, the lad was thor-
church composed the country.man's ough," Ben S. Cook, of Portland, ex-
world. The church was indispen, manager of the company says. And
able! Charles B. Moores, also of Portland,

With the advance of civilization sometime secretary of the firm, con-
there came the great trio of modern

firms the opinion: "Best office boy
inventions--the automobile, the mov-

we ever had."

ing picture, and the radio. No long-
"We used to get hundreds of let-

er could it be said that the church
ters a week; and Bert could put an,1

was the .sole medium of social inter-
letter we wanted into our hands in

course for the farmer. His mental
less than a minute. Spent his odd

horizon widened to an enormous ex- time making real estate maps. Had
ten r!"

a notion that the added millions com-

In the attempt of the church to
ing into our population was bound to

run in competition with the movie
make farm lands of greatly increased

house and the various well-organized
value.

"Used to hoe the onion patch. We
tt51'8:ttmos ;25: rook him on his Arst fishing trip.
lost to her God-given mission. She "Used to read geometry when he
lost his distinctiveness, her indi-

had time to himself-."

Joseph Parker says, "Let the church then just ready to open its doors

put on her beautiful garments, and calre to the oilice of the company.
she will create a space for herself.

Need an office boy, at the univert

Let her be pure, noble, seen as the sity?" asked the man who had watch-angel of mercy and help and hope, ed the drawing of those real estate
that God meant her to be, and all

maps. "Here's an office boy that is

other things will settle into their
ready to take on a likely ¥oung uni-

right courses and eventuate in their versity."
proper issues." Our 25,000 aban·

The Stanford representative needed

doned churches did nor realize this an office boy. The boy needed the
five-dollar raise he got, along with the

vital truth and in neglecting the spir-
itual and stressing the social, they

chance at a 06,500 a year job that was
failed!

later waiting for him at the end of

Will America's 75,000 other little
his university years. It was a good

with matters not of their immediate Belgium and other places.
The master real estate file clerk

concern and tend strictly to their own was Herbert Hoover.
particular business which is purely "W heaton Record."
spiritual." The church must give her

, people the soul food for which they
"secretly hunger and thirst."

Some people are arguing that THE PRESIDENT'S JOB
radio sermons take the place of thr
church servioe. Do they? Can they Here is a typical day's work for

ever? We need a definite organiza- President Coolidge:
tion with which to identify ourselves! Up at seven.
"In unity there is strength!" One
loses all the sacredness and spirit of Through breakfast by eight.

- the Sabbath in substituting the radio Walk until nine, and then to the
for the church. The church is an Executive Wing of the White Houseinstitution sanctioned by Christ and for work.
functioning normally she is the in-
strument through which Christ desires Until ten, concentrated study of
to work. The bible tells us not to the mass of documents upon his desk.
forsake the assembling of ourselves
togeth*r. Yes, the dhurch is of Undl noon. conferences with sen-
divine origin and no substitution de ators, cabinet members, ambassadors,
vised by man can ever successfully important civilians, and delegates tothis or that convention.
fulfil her mission.

Perhaps rural America does not Before lunch, the daily reception to
need all of her 100,000 churches. visitors--perhaps thousands of them.

, Perhaps more denominations were
necessary in the days when our an. Lunch, and perhaps a conference
cestors had so many theological and during lunch.
political reasons for being "Methodists An hour's nap until two, as part
and not Baptists or Presbyterians and of the fight against the terrfic strain
not Congregationalists." However. it of the job.
is a fact that America needs her

countrv church-it is her only salva- From three until five-thirty, hard
rion! "Our national life is too closelv work at the piled up business on the
wrapped up in its fate. What pos- desk.
sibilities of disasier there would be in

p 6 agricultural population of fifty-
Seven, dinner.

le mil.(ion churchless. faithiess." Godies:d In the evening. a public function,
e individuals. or else intent study upon one of the
2 Let christian America awake! Can scores of public questions that are

she sit unconcerned as these 25,000 always pressing for a decision.
y churches stand abandoned Sunday
r after Sundav? Can she afford to let A nice prospect in store for our

n the "Little Brown Church" and her next President.
e 99.999 "sister churches go to utter American Boy

is ruin?" A thousand times NO! She
must rightly meet this challenge! FAITH.

What "a happv dav it will bet
when from the thousands of steeples What we weave in time we wear

now silent, the glad bells ring out. in eternity. We cannot trust God
once more calling the throngs to too much, nor ourselves too little.




